Safety Resources

Did you know that Yale’s [nighttime shuttle](https://oiss.yale.edu) operates until 1:00am? Yale also has [Nighttime Safe Rides](https://oiss.yale.edu) which can take you door-to-door within campus borders until 6:00am. A [security officer](https://oiss.yale.edu) can also walk you to and from any point on campus. Yale takes your security seriously and invests in [public safety](https://oiss.yale.edu).

---

**Campus & Home Safety**

*With city living, it is important to take steps to stay safe. Check this page for safety tips and resources.*

---

[4]
Emergency Information

What to do and who to contact in case of an emergency.

[5]
LiveSafe App

The University's safety app is a great way to stay safe on campus. Download it today!
Law Enforcement

More information such as law enforcement in the U.S., such as what to do if you are stopped by the police, your rights, and more.

[7]
U.S. Laws

While you're at Yale, you are expected to follow laws and policies that govern a variety of daily life and academic activities - make sure you know what they are!

[8]
Scams & Fraud

How to spot and avoid common scams and other fraudulent activities.
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